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Abstract: The long-term and stable nature of insurance funds and the long-term demand of PPP projects for funds are
naturally in line with each other. In the future, there is still great potential for insurance funds to deeply participate in PPP
projects and serve the development of real economy. According to the current development rate, the available scale of
insurance funds during the 13th five-year plan period will reach 20 trillion yuan, which not only provides sufficient sources of
funds for insurance funds to participate in PPP projects. At the same time, it also creates a good condition for the insurance
fund to conduct financing and service innovation in combination with the characteristics of PPP projects. The participation of
insurance funds in PPP projects has become an important issue in the current development, but the earnings in the cooperation
between the two sides need to be fully discussed and analyzed to avoid a series of problems caused by unreasonable
distribution. Based on the current developing situation of insurance funds participating in PPP projects, this paper conducts
two-party game analysis and three-party game analysis according to the classification of complete information condition and
incomplete information condition. Through conditional assumption, model establishment and solution, the reasonable
proportion of insurance enterprises, public sectors and project companies under different circumstances is obtained, and policy
suggestions on promoting insurance funds to participate in PPP model are put forward.
Keywords: Insurance Fund, The PPP, Complete Information Game, Incomplete Information Game

1. Introduction
PPP refers to the cooperation form between the public
sector and insurance enterprises, which is a new model
formed after the exploration of BOT and other models. [1] It
aims to achieve the expected effects of both sides through the
cooperation of the government or the public and private
sectors to jointly invest in infrastructure construction projects.
The private sector here, on the macro level, can be
immediately divided into most non-public sectors, such as
individuals, households, private for-profit enterprises and
private non-profit organizations. Insurance funds refer to the
capital, reserve funds, undistributed profits, various reserves
and other funds of insurance companies (holding companies)
and insurance companies, denominated in local and foreign
currencies. According to the source, capital, accumulation
fund and undistributed profits are self-owned funds, while
reserves are liabilities. Other funds are also important sources
of insurance funds, often borrowed or consolidated based on

demand and allocation. Therefore, the insurance fund can
plan a role as leverage and participate in capital investment
as a private sector. [2]
PPP model has gradually become one of the main
promotion models in the field of infrastructure construction
in China. However, the long-term fund of PPP projects is
very limited, and the existing fund scale can hardly meet the
demand of a large number of PPP projects in the future.
Although there is support from public finance funds in the
field of public infrastructure construction, the capacity and
responsibility of the public sector are limited, so it cannot
completely rely on the power of the public sector. At the
same time, insurance capital has limitations in terms of
investment channels. While policies are moderately adjusted,
infrastructure construction can be regarded as one of the
alternative ways for investment. Since the state council
implemented the PPP model in infrastructure and public
service sectors, major changes have taken place in the
investment and financing model of infrastructure. PPP has
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been upgraded to the strategic height of national development
and is the main mode of infrastructure investment and
financing in the future. At the same time, the distribution of
insurance funds themselves is also increasing, and investment
channels have become more diversified. [3] Generally, PPP
projects are characterized by large scale and relatively stable
income, which are in line with insurance funds and
investment demands. According to data released by the China
insurance asset management association, from January to
December 2018, 26 insurance asset management companies
registered a total of 213 debt investment plans and equity
investment plans, with a total registered amount of 454.726
billion yuan. Among them, 121 creditor's rights investment
plans for infrastructure projects, with a registered scale of
294.086 billion yuan; There were 89 creditor's rights
investment plans for real estate, with a registered size of
124.54 billion yuan; Three equity investment plans, with a
registered size of 36.10 billion yuan. Data by the end of
December 2018 shows that the insurance asset management
industry has initiated 1,056 creditor's rights and equity
investment plans of various kinds, with a total filing
(registration) volume of 2,530.140 billion yuan. Such a large
capital scale can meet the funding needs of PPP projects.
On November 31, 2018, the state council issued "guiding
opinions on improving underdeveloped areas in infrastructure
field" (SCO [2018] 101), making an increase in financial
support to the project under construction and supplementary
short projects of major projects. It aimed to give full play to
the advantages of long term investment, such as insurance
funds, through debt, equity, stock bonds, funds, and other
forms, and was positive for construction projects and major
projects to provide financing. The development and reform
commission, the ministry of finance, the people's bank of
China and the China securities regulatory commission are
responsible for the responsibilities. Local people's
governments at all levels are responsible. Policy support for
insurance funds to participate in infrastructure construction
was strengthened. Therefore, it is necessary to sort out the
use of PPP model and insurance funds and find a new
direction for the cooperation and development of insurance
funds and PPP projects.

2. Method
2.1. Under the Condition of Complete Information, Two
Parties Play: Public Sector and Insurance Enterprise
According to the game principle, under the condition of
complete information, the earing distribution process of the
two sides of the game can be regarded as the bargaining
process between the government and the insurance company.
Here, the Nash solution to the bargaining problem can be
used to obtain the optimal state of income distribution. [4]
1. Assumptions
In order to determine the benefit distribution plan of PPP
projects, the following assumptions are made before
establishing the model:
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Hypothesis 1: consider only the direct benefits of capital
and capital generated by the sale of projects by the
government and insurance companies.
Hypothesis 2: according to the investment amount of the
insurance enterprise capital, the government promises to
provide a fixed investment return for the insurance enterprise
capital.
Hypothesis 3: whatever the outcome of the negotiations,
cooperation will yield more benefits than non-cooperation.
The game process: before a final agreement is reached, the
public sector and the insurance asset management company
will haggle over the return on investment for a certain
amount of investment.
2. Model
Assume that the total return rate of the project over its life
cycle is R. Vector Ii represents the possible allocation scheme,
and vector (r1, r2) represents the gain obtained by both
parties from the allocation scheme. It should be noted that the
government and insurance companies have different
positions in the bargaining process. Therefore, the game
discount factorαi (i=1, 2) between the two parties is different.
In the negotiation process with insurance companies, the
government's position is absolutely higher than that of
insurance companies. The discount factor negotiated must be
greater than that of the insurance company. [5]
Game process derivation:
First, the government proposes plan I1, and the return on
investment of the insurance company is I1. If the insurance
company accepts this plan, the benefit distribution
negotiation will be terminated, and the benefits of both
parties are as follows:
Public sector gains: r11=R-I1
Earnings of insurance enterprises: r21=I1

(1)
(2)

Second, if the insurance company rejects the benefit
distribution plan offered by the public sector, the insurance
company will propose benefit distribution plan I2, which will
be returned by the public sector. If the public sector agrees to
the new distribution plan, the negotiation will be terminated.
The benefits of both parties are as follows:
Public sector revenue: r12=α1 (R-I2)

(3)

Insurance earnings: r22=α2I2

(4)

Third, if the public sector does not agree with the new
allocation plan, the public sector will propose the new
allocation plan. If the insurance company agrees to the plan,
the negotiation will be terminated and the benefits for both
parties will be:
Public sector revenue: r13=α12 (R-I3)
Insurance earnings: r23=α2I3

(5)
(6)

The game process is carried out successively until the end
of the negotiation.
3. Solution
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According to the inverse induction method, we assume
that the second step is the inverse point to solve, namely,
r12=r22.
I1=α2I2.
At this point, the government's revenue has also changed,
which can be set to r11: r11=R-α2I2
r11-r12=R-α2I2- (α1R-α2I2)=R (1-α2)+I2 (α1-α2)

(7)

Becauseα1>α2, then r11>r12. It means that both parties
have reached an agreement in the first round. At this time, the
benefits of both parties are:
Public sector benefit: r1=α1R (α1+α2)-1
Insurance earnings: r2=α2R (α1+α2)-1

(8)
(9)

Therefore, the income distribution ratio of the public
sector and insurance companies is obtained.
2.2. Three-party Game Under the Condition of Complete
Information: Insurance Enterprises, Public
Departments and Project Companies
Under the condition of complete information, the
three-party game can be analyzed with the "insider" model.
[6]"Insiders" refers to the main body of the game as insiders,
within a game insiders have mutual influencements among
one another, with the increase of the game rounds, the game
will eventually reach an equilibrium. In the analysis, the
subjects include insurance enterprises, public departments
and project companies. Therefore, there are three insiders in
this insider model, which are simply identified as insiders 1,
insiders 2 and insiders 3. In the game model, all insiders
represent their own interests. It should be noted that before
the analysis of insider model, we assume that all insiders can
directly express the interest demands of all parties and exert
influence on other insiders. And the ultimate goal of all
insiders is to maximize their own interests.
The deterrence relationship between the various games is
shown in the figure below, indicating that if no agreement is
reached, the damage factor of the game player i (i=1, 2, 3)
against the insider j (j=1, 2, 3). The smaller δij, the more loss
the participant in the model will make to the person j in the
model, and vice versa.

Figure 1. Three-party game under the condition of complete information.

Assuming that both insider 1 and insider 2 have
incomplete information, insider 1 has high bargaining power
type 1H and low bargaining power type 1L. The prior
probability is p and 1-p respectively, and the impairment
factors of insider 2 and insider 3 are private information. In
type 1H, δ12L and δ13L (δ12L≤δ12, δ13L≤δ13) will be the damage
factors of group 1 to 2 and group 1 to 3 respectively. In type
1L, δ12H and δ13H (δ12H≥δ12, δ13H≥δ13) will be the damage
factors of group 1 to 2 and group 1 to 3 respectively. Insider
2 has high bargaining power 2H type and low bargaining
power 2L type, and their prior probabilities are q and 1-q
respectively. The loss factors of insider 2 and local 3 are
private information. In type 2H, the damage factors will
beδ21L and δ23L (δ21L≤δ21, δ23L≤δ23). In type 2L, conversion
factors will beδ21H and δ23H (δ21H≥δ21, δ23H≥δ23). Insider 3 has
complete information, and the damage factor of insider 1 and
insider 2 is public knowledge of δ31 andδ 32 respectively.
Assuming that the game is an in-game 3, they can be
treated as in-game and as members of the {2, 3} union
bargaining with each other. Insiders 1 proposals are (α, 1-α)
(β, 1-β) (η, 1-η) (λ, 1-λ), including:
α=(1-δ23,1L)/(1-δ1,23Lδ23,1L),

(10)

β=(1-δ23,1L)/(1-δ1,23Hδ23,1L),

(11)

H

L

H

H

H

η=(1-δ23,1 )/(1-δ1,23 δ23,1 ),
H

λ=(1-δ23,1 )/(1-δ1,23 δ23,1 )

(12)
(13)

Suppose the posterior probability of group 1H is p1, p2, p3
and p4 respectively after insider 1 proposes each of the above
four schemes.
When the insider 1 were group 1H and group 1L, analysis
was carried out by the above similar methods and it can be
known that:
1) For group 1H insider 1, when p2 > p2H, he proposed
the scheme (β, 1-β), which was accepted by {2, 3}; When p2
< p2H and q≥qH, he proposed the scheme (α, 1-α), which
was accepted by {2, 3}. When p2 < p2H and q < qH, he will
put forward the scheme (β, 1-β), which is accepted by the {2,
3} in group 2L, but rejected by the {2, 3} in group 2H, at
which time conflicts may occur.
2) For group 1L insider 1, when p2≥p2H, he will propose
the scheme (β, 1-β), which is accepted by {2, 3} alliance;
When p2 < p2H and q≥qH, he will propose the scheme (α,
1-α), which is accepted by {2, 3}; When p2 < p2H and q≤qL,
he will put forward the scheme (β, 1-β), which is accepted by
the {2, 3} in group 2L, but rejected by the {2, 3} in group 2H.
At this time, conflicts may occur. When p2 < p2H and qL < q
< qH, if insiders proposed (η, 1-η) or (λ, 1-λ), then conflict
do not occur, but the proposed solution (β, 1-β), may cause a
conflict.
In the insider model analysis, the public sector, insurance
companies and project companies have equal status, so they
can influence each other. Under the condition of incomplete
information, the information mastery degree of the three is
different. When the public sector and the project company are
under the condition of incomplete information, neither of them
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will be approved by the insurance company. Similarly, any
proposal proposed by either party under the price adjustment
with incomplete information is difficult to be approved by the
third party. In this case, conflict is highly likely. Therefore, in
the insider's setting, it is easy to produce the conflict of interest
distribution in the three-party bargaining game under the
condition of complete information. [7]
2.3. Two-party Game Under the Condition of Incomplete
Information: Public Sector and Insurance Enterprise
1. Basic assumptions
The above interest game model is a simulation analysis
under the condition of complete information. There are many
incomplete information conditions in real life. [8] To play a
bargaining game under the condition of incomplete
information, the following premise can be made:
Hypothesis 1: the bargaining game is carried out under the
condition of incomplete information. That is, the information
between the public sector and insurance companies is not
equal. Generally speaking, the public sector has more
information, while the insurance companies have less
information.
Hypothesis 2: the public sector tends to cooperate with
insurance companies on the premise of normal interests.
Hypothesis 3: insurance companies in the process of
choice of the PPP projects, needs to pay a certain cost, as υ.
As negotiations continue, the risks (or costs) borne by both
sides of the game will continue to increase.
2. Model building
First of all, it is assumed that such a rule is set in the
negotiation: first, the public sector proposes a certain
proportion of profit distribution, and insurance companies
can accept or reject it; If the insurance company accepts, the
game is over; if the insurance company rejects, the insurance
company resubmits the allocation plan, and the public sector
chooses whether to accept this cycle until one party accepts it.
If the plan is rejected, the rejected plan will no longer be
relevant to future negotiations. [9]
If s represents the share of the public sector and 1-s
represents the share of the insurance company, where (0≤s≤1),
if the discount factor of the public sector and the insurance
company is δ1 and δ2 (0<δ<1], it can be regarded as the
shutdown cost and interest loss (sunk cost). So let's say that
the game ends in time t, and t is the time of public sector bid,
and the public sector returns πo=δ1t-1St, and the discount rate
of insurance company profit is πs=δ2t-1St. This repeating
game can be described as follows:
In the first stage, the public sector proposes that its
expected revenue ratio is S1. In the two-party profit game,
the profit ratio that an insurance company can obtain is 1-S1.
If both parties agree to such a plan, then the game is over,
with public sector earnings recorded as S1π and insurance
company earnings recorded as (1-S1)π. If one party
(generally refers to the insurance company) does not agree to
this plan, then this plan is invalid and the negotiation will
enter into the second stage.
In the second stage, the allocation plan proposed by the
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insurance company is the proportion S2 of the public sector, so
the proportion of benefits obtained by the insurance company is
1-S2. If both sides agree to such a plan, the game is over. The
public sector gains are recorded as δ1S2π, and the insurance
company gains are recorded as δ2(1-S2)π. If one party (generally
the public sector) does not agree to the plan, the plan is invalid
and negotiations will enter into the third phase.
In the third stage, the public sector will bid again, that is,
the proportion of public sector earnings obtained is S2, and
the proportion of insurance companies' earnings obtained is
1-S2. If both sides agree to the deal, the game is over, with
public sector gains being marked as δ12S3π and insurance
companies δ22(1-S3)π. If one party (generally refers to the
insurance company) does not agree to this plan, then this plan
is invalid and the negotiation will enter into the fourth stage.
The game process is as follows:

Figure 2. Two-party game under the condition of incomplete information.

In this kind of analysis of the game, the game might be
going all the way around, so T is equal to infinity. In the
theoretical analysis, it is considered that the game of infinite
stage analysis can't determine the final result, so it can't be
solved by inverse method. However, in the actual situation,
due to the existence of objective factors such as time, the
game between the two sides will not continue to be infinite as
in the theoretical analysis. But in this game, the two sides
may not calm down because there is no final stage. [10]
Assuming that there are only two stages, when T=2, the
insurance company proposes the allocation scheme of S2=0,
and accepts the scheme because the public sector has no
chance to bid again. If the public sector puts forward bid plan
S1 in the first stage, the insurance company will receive δ2π
in the second stage, the insurance company will get 1-S1, and
the insurance company (1-S1)π≥δ2π, then the insurance
company will accept this allocation plan. Assuming the
public sector is rational, it will not give insurers more than
the minimum share it will accept. So S1=1-δ2, so the refined
equilibrium is going to be (1-δ2)π for the public sector, π(1-δ2)for the insurance industry.
Suppose T=3. In the final stage, the public sector proposes
the allocation scheme and proposes S3=1. Because the public
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sector gets πunits of profit in the third stage is equal to δ1π of
profit in the second stage. In other words, if the insurer bid
S2=δ1 in the second stage, the public sector will gain δ1π, and
the public sector will accept the plan: and because the insurer
will gain (1-δ1)πin the second stage is equal to δ2(1-δ1)π in the
first stage.
Therefore, if the public sector proposes an allocation of
1-S1≥δ2(1-δ1) in the first stage, the insurer will accept it.
Assuming the public sector is rational, it will not give more
than the minimum share it will accept, which is 1-S1=δ2(1-δ1).
The subgame refinement equilibrium results in the public
sector gaining is [1-δ2(1-δ1)]π and the insurance industry
gaining is δ2(1-δ1). By analogy, the above method can be
used to derive a simplified Nash equilibrium solution for any
given subgame with T<∞.
2.4. Tripartite Game Under the Condition of Incomplete
Information: Insurance Company, Public Sector and
Project Company [11]
1. Basic assumptions
Assume that the fund of insurance company (money
managed by the public sector) is I, the PPP project fee is δ·I
(δ is constant, about 1 ~ 3) and the expected return is Q. Q
depends mainly on the PPP project company action result α.
Random variable factor ξ (depending on market risk, the PPP
project investment industry status, as well as the superiority
of the project, etc.). In the insurance funds to participate in
the PPP projects, we will project expected income as Q,
Q=Q=α+ξ, assumes that the random variableξ～ (µ, σ2). The
cost corresponding to the benefit is called C, whose function
is C (α)=1/2·c1·α2.
Suppose that according to the contract, the share of PPP
project company in expected investment return Q is 1-x. The
public sector accounts for kx (the contract stipulates that the
public sector is entitled to this part of income after reaching the
minimum return on investment), and the insurance company
accounts for (1-k) x, where the constant is called the profit
distribution ratio coefficient agreed by the insurance company
to stimulate the public sector. Generally 0.2).
Assuming thatα is a function of stock ratio x andα (x)=αx
(α>µ), the effort cost of the PPP project company is
1/2·c1·α2·x. In venture capital operation, the public sector, as
a direct investor, is mainly responsible for supervising and
managing professional managers of PPP project companies.
Therefore, the effort level is reflected in the monitoring effect
of expected income Q and actual incomeθQ of PPP project
companies. Where θ is the efficiency coefficient of the PPP
project company's effort level. The greater the effect, the
smaller the difference between the expected revenue and the
actual revenue. Therefore, the effort cost of the public sector
can be defined as 1/2·c2 (Q-θ·Q)2=1/2·c2 (1-θ)2·Q2, where c2
is called the marginal cost effort factor of the public sector.
Insurance companies do not directly participate in the
management and operation of venture capital, but only
supervise the public sector through relevant agreements in
contracts. It is assumed that the cost of supervising a risky
company by an insurance company is negligible. [12]

2. Model establishment and solution
From the above assumptions, it can be concluded that the
income functions y1, y2 and y3 of PPP project company,
public sector and insurance company are respectively as
follows:
y1=(1-x)·Q-1/2·c1·α2-I=(1-x)· (αx+ξ)-1/2·c1·x2-I

(14)

y2=k·x·Q-1/2·c2· (1-θ)2·Q2- (1-δ)·I
=k·x (αx+ξ)-1/2·c2· (1-θ)2· (αx+ξ)2- (1-δ)·I
y3=(1-k)·x·Q-I

(15)
(16)

The expected value of the three-party revenue functions y1,
y2 and y3 can be obtained as follows:
E (y1)=- (α+1/2·c1·α2)x2+ (α-µ)x+µ-1

(17)

E (y2)=(αk-1/2·c2α2 (1-θ)2)x2+
(µk-c2αµ (1-θ)2)x-1/2·c2 (1-θ)2 (µ2+σ2)- (1-δ)I

(18)

E (y3)=(1-k)·α·x2+µ· (1-k)·x-I

(19)

(

(

)

)

= − (2α + c1 · α2) + (α − μ)

(20)

=(2αk-c2α2 (1-θ)2 × (µk-c2αµ (1-θ)2)

(21)

(

)

=2 (1-k)·αx+µ· (1-k)

∂E（y1）
= 0,
∂x
∂E（y2）
=0,
∂x

x1=

x1=

(

(
(

(22)
(23)

)
(

)
(

)
) )

(24)

It can be seen that insurance companies do not directly
participate in the management and operation of venture
capital, but only supervise the public sector through relevant
agreements in the contract. [13] Therefore, it is assumed that
the regulatory costs of insurance companies on PPP project
companies are negligible. [14, 15]

3. Result and Discussion
In conclusion, two-party game and three-party game
models are compared by analyzing the bargaining models
under incomplete information and complete information. [16]
Before the establishment and solution of the interest game
model, the basic assumption of the game model is that both
parties or three parties do not want the negotiation to break
down. [17] Meanwhile, in the solution, the inverse method is
used to solve the risk sharing and interest distribution ratio of
each participant and draw the following conclusions:
In the interest game model: generally speaking, due to the
long time of large-scale infrastructure construction, complex
procedures, long period of capital returning, and difficulty to
predict risks, the public sector, in a sense, bears relatively
high risks for the expected income commitment for insurance
companies. [18] That is, when the public sector promises the
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corresponding benefits to the insurance enterprises, the
public sector bears the objective risks existing in the project
itself. [19] Therefore, when the income commitment is given
to insurance companies, the income ratio should be set
carefully and in line with the reality, and a higher return on
investment should not be promised due to insurance funds,
which indirectly increases the risk of the public sector. [20]
In response, the public sector could set floating rates below
the risk threshold to attracting insurance capital. On the one
hand, it can promote the participation of insurance funds in
PPP project construction; on the other hand, it can get the
risk of public sector within a reasonable range.

4. Conclusion
On the whole, in order to promote the participation of
insurance funds in PPP projects, 4 solutions should be taken:
more participation modes, strengthening policy guidance,
risk prevention and optimizing allocation mechanism. [21]
First, find more ways to enrich insurance funds to participate
in PPP projects. The participation of insurance funds has a
positive impact on the public sector to achieve social goals
and the development of insurance enterprises. [22] Therefore,
insurance funds can achieve cooperation by participating in
national infrastructure construction, setting up equity
investment funds, participating in local government bonds
and local financing platforms, etc. Second, we will
strengthen policy guidance. In the cooperation between
insurance funds and PPP projects, policy guidance and
support is an important prerequisite for their cooperation.
Therefore, the insurance fund can be attracted through tax
policy, department coordination and service optimization,
and a more mature operation mechanism is needed to assist
the insurance fund to participate in the PPP model. Third, we
will strengthen risk prevention. Through the analysis of risk
game model, it can be seen that risks exist objectively and
independently, and the prevention and response of risks need
the joint efforts of insurance enterprises and public sectors. In
terms of risk sharing, the principle of equity should be
emphasized and shared by two (or three) parties. Fourth, we
will improve the income distribution mechanism. Through
the analysis of the income game model, it can be seen that
the interest demands of both sides of the game are needed to
establish a reasonable distribution system. [23]
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